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Abstract - Two solvation equations that can be used either as LSERs or as QSARs have been
applied to various processes that involve transfer of a series of solutes from the gas phase to
a condensed phase or transfer of a series of solutes from one condensed phase to another. In
the former class, the processes include gas-liquid chromatography, gas-solid chromatography,
the solubility of gases and vapours in polymers and organic solvents, and upper respiratory tract
imtation in mice. The latter class includes water-octanol and other partitions, the inhibition of
firefly luciferase enzyme by aqueous nonelectrolytes, and general anaesthesia.

INTRODUCTION

There are a number of scales of hydrogen-bond strength currently available in the literature. The first
such scales devised were those of Kamlet and Taft, who set out an a (or al)scale of solvent
hydrogen-bond acidity [l] and a p (or p,) scale of solvent hydrogen-bond basicity [2]. Since these
scales were based on a solvatochromic comparison method, they are often known as Kamlet-Taft
solvatochromic parameters. The a, and p, hydrogen-bond scales have been applied to all kinds of
solvent effects, as summarised in a number of reviews [3-61.

4,

Some years later, Abraham and co-workers [7,8] devised scales of solute hydrogen-bond acidity,
and solute hydrogen-bond basicity, @, using equilibrium constants for 1:l complex formation in
tetrachloromethane:
K
A-H + B * A-H***B
(1)
The acid and base were present in dilute solution, so that the equilibrium constants refer to the simple
monomeric solutes in equation 1. In the case of solute hydrogen-bond acidity [7], logK values were
compiled for series of acids against 45 different reference bases, enabling 45 equations to be
constructed of the form:
logK (acids against reference base B) = b.logKf

+

(2)

where LB and DB characterise the reference base and logKf now characterises the series of acids. All
45 equations were constrained to pass through a "magic point" at (-1.1, -1.1) which provides an
automatic zero for the scale. A typical example of one of the 45 equations is that for acids against
the reference base tetrahydrofuran (THF):
logK (acids against THF) = 0.8248 logKf - 0.1970
n = 23 p = 0.9960 sd = 0.089 F = 2609

(3)

Here, and elsewhere, n is the number of data points, p is the overall correlation coefficient, sd is the
overall standard deviation and F is the Fisher F-statistic.
In a similar way [8], logK values for a series of bases against 34 reference acids led to 34 equations:
logK (bases against reference acid A) = LJogKf

+ DA

(4)

Now LA and D, characterise the reference acid, and logKf characterises the series of bases. Again,
all the equations were constrained to pass through the magic point (-1.1, -1.1). A typical example of
the set of 34 equations is that for bases against the reference acid 4-chlorophenol:
logK@ases against 4ChlOrOphenOl) = 1.065 logKf
n = 3 8 sd=O.O54
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+ 0.074

(5)
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The scalcs of soluic hydrogcn-bonding, IogK;' and IogK;', have thcir origin at -1.1, but this can
simply be movcd to the more convcnient origin of zcro, and the scalcs comprcsscd somcwhat at the
samc timc, through thc dcfining cquations 17.81:

4' = (IogKA' + 1,1)/4.636

(6)

pi' = (IogKL' +

(7)

1.1)/4.636

The two scalcs can be combincd to yicld a simple cquation for the corrclation and cstimation of IogK
values for equation 1 in tctrachloromcthanc at 298K (91:
logK = 7.354 4I.p;' -1.094
n = 1312 p = 0.9956 sd = 0.OY F = 148535
Racvsky and co-workcrs [ 101 havc also uscd cquilibrium constants in cquation 1 to construct scalcs
of solutc hydrogen-bonding. Although thcir original cquation suffcrcd through lack of a constant tcrm.
this has now bccn rectified on thcir latcst equation [ 1 1 I:
AGO = 2.43CA.C,

+ 5.70

(9)

Here, AGO is the standard Gibbs cnergy change for cquation I , in kJ mol-I, C, is thc hydrogcn-bond
acidity of a solute, and C, is thc hydrogcn-bond basicity of a solutc. Equation 9 corrclatcd 936 AGO
valucs for equation 1 with sd = 1.11 kJ mol-I, cquivalcnt to sd = 0.19 log units Racvsky and coworkers [ 1 I ] also provided a corrclation equation and solute hydrogcn-bond paramctcrs in tcrms of
the enthalpy changc in equation 1:
AH' = 4.96 E,.E,

(10)

whcrc A@ is in kJ mol-' and E, and E, arc the cnthalpic solutc hydrogcn-bond paramctcrs. Clcarly
equation 8 and equation 9 arc similar, and would bc cxpcctcd to lcad to similar hydrogcn-bond scalcs.
However, thc solvent scalcs of Kamlct and Taft are not the same as thc solute scalcs of Abraham or
of Racvsky, for two fundamcntal reasons. Firstly, the Kamlct-Taft scales rcfcr to propcrtics of bulk
liquids, whercas the @ and p," scales refer to monomcric solutcs in dilutc solution in
tetrachloromcthane. Secondly, the Kamlct-Taft scales arc mainly derived from spcctroscopic
measurements, and are not then relatcd to any thcrmodynamic propcrty, whercas 4' and pk' are
rigorously Gibbs-energy related. Unfortunately, therc is alrcady confusion in thc litcraturc ovcr solvcnt
and solute scalcs, which have cven bccn uscd intcrchangcably. It is alrcady known 1121 that PI and
p," arc not wcll-rclatcd, even for nonassociatcd compounds.
We regard the solvent scales as uite scparatc and dcal only with solutc scalcs. Thcrc are available
a reasonable number of solutc q'and p," valucs, from the original work [&9] and from subscqucnt
work of Bcrthelot and Laurcnce and co-workers [13, 141 on solutc hydrogen-bond basicity. Some
values of @ and p," are given in Table I. All thc @ and p," values refcr to 1:1 complcxation
betwcen acids and bases and although they represent the most useful and cxtcnsivc scalcs of solutc
hydrogen-bonding so far constructed, it is not obvious that thc same scalcs can bc uscd to exprcss thc
hydrogen-bond strength of solutes when the latter are surrounded by an cxcess of solvcnt molecules.
It is this situation that exists in processes such as the solubility of gases and vapours in liquids, or the
partition of solutes between liquid phases. Hcnce a, and pz scales nced to bc dcviscd that are
appropriate to this situation.

9

In the event, it seems possible to use the original @ and pz" scales to set up "effective" or
"summation" scalcs of solute hydrogen-bond acidity or basicity [15,16]. The c$ and pk' descriptors
are incorporated into linear solvation energy relationships, LSERs, and the summation dcscri tors,
H
%
and
are back-calculated [ 161. A comparison of thc summation descriptor Cp," and pzk fis in
Tablc 2 for a number of solutes, and a selection of H% and Zp," valucs is in Tablc 3.

Zg

For rather simplc solutes, there is quite good agrecmcnt bctwccn pz" and Zp,", showing that the former
parameter, based on 1 :1 equilibrium constants, can indccd bc uscd to set up a Z@ scale. With more
complicated solutes, Zp," is usually larger than pi', and for activated aromatics such as phcnol and
aniline this is always the case. Of course, phenol and aniline when surrounded by an cxccss of solvcnt
will act as though they have two basic sites - the functional group and thc aromatic ring, so that an
elevated
value is expected.

Zg
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Table 1. Some values of the solute
descriptors'

and

P,"

Table 2. A comparison of
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pz" and Zp,"

Solute
Solute

4'

n-Hcptanc
0.00
Hcpt-I-cne
0.00
Hcpt-l-yW
0.13
Dichloromcthanc
0.13
Trichloromcthane
0.20
Tctrachloromcthanc
0.00
Dicthyl cthcr
0.00
Propanone
0.04
Butanone
0.00
Ethyl acetate
0.00
Acctonitrile
0.09
Dimcthylcyanamide
0.00
Nitromcthanc
0.12
N-Mclhylacetamidc
0.38
Watcr
0.35
Ethanol
0.33
Propan-2-01
0.32
t-Butyl alcohol
0.32
Trifluorocthanol
0.57
H c x ~ ~ ~ u o K I P I D P ~ ~ - ~ -0.77
~~
Acctic acid
0.55
Benzcne
0.00
Phcnylcthync
0.12
Acctophenonc
0.00
Ni trobcnzcnc
0.00
Phcnol
0.60
4-Flurophcnol
0.63
Bcnzoic acid
0.59
n-Propylaminc
Diethylaminc
Tricthylamine
0.00
Anilinc
0.26
Pyridinc
0.00
2,6-Di-t-butylpyridinc
0.00
Pyrrolc
0.4 1
lndolc
0.44
Dicthylsul fidc
0.0()
Dimethylsul foxidc
0.00
Diphcnylsulfoxide
0.00
Diphcnylsulfone
0.00

*

P:'
0.00
0.07
0.20
0.05
0.02
0.00
0.45
0.50
0.48
0.45
0.44
0.6 1
0.29'
0.71
0.38
0.44
0.47
0.49
0.18
0.03
0.15
0.5 1
0.34
0.22
0.21
0.70
0.70
0.67
0.38
0.62
0.19
0.34*
0.28
0.78
0.67
0.51

From rcfs. 7 and 8.
Rcf.14.
From data by E.V.Titov, V.I. Shurpach, G.A.Bclkina
and N.P. Gonchar, J . M o l . Structure. 1990,219, 257.
From data by M. Orban, A. Kissand L. Barcza,
J.Chem.Soc.Perkin.Tram.2,
1987, 1815.

n-Hcptanc
Hept-I-cnc
HCpt-l-yW
Dicthyl ethcr
Butanonc
Ethyl acctatc
Acetonitrilc
Nitromcthanc
Tricthylaminc
Watcr
Ethanol
Propan-2-01
t-Butyl alcohol
Bcnzcne
Acctophcnonc
Ni trobcnzcne
Pyridinc
Dicthylsulfidc
Dimcthylsulfoxidc
N,N-Dimcthylbcwcncsul fonamidc
Trimcthylphosphatc
Anisolc
Phcnol
p-Crcsol
4-Fluorophcnol
Bcnzyl alcohol
Anilinc
p-Toluidinc
4-Fluoroanilinc
N,N-Dimcthylanilinc

0.00
0.07
0.20
0.45
0.48
0.45
0.44
0.29
0.70
0.38
0.44
0.47
0.49
0.15
0.51
0.34
0.62
0.28
0.78
0.53
0.76
0.26
0.22
0.24
0.21
0.42
0.38
0.42
0.36
0.35

0.00
0.07
0.10
0.45
0.51
0.45
0.32
0.31
0.79
0.35
0.48
0.56
0.60
0.14
0.48
0.28
0.52
0.32
0.88
0.86
1 .oo
0.29
0.30
0.3 1
0.23
0.56
0.41
0.45
0.40
0.41

Table 3. Some values of Z%H and ZP,"
Solute

Zd'

ZP:'

Hcpt-I-ync
Dichloromcthanc
Trichloromcthanc
Acctamide
N,Mcthylacctamide
N,N-Dimcthylacctamidc
Acetic Acid
Trichloroacctic acid
Watcr
Ethanol
2,2,2-Trifluoroclhanol
2-Mcthoxy~thanol
Mcthyl bcnzoatc
Dimcthyl phthalatc
Bcnzoic acid
Phcnol
2-Chlorophcnol
4-Chlomphcnol
Bcnzcncsulfonamidc

0.12
0.10
0.15
0.54
0.40

0.10
0.05
0.02
0.68
0.72
0.78
0.44
0.28
0.35
0.48
0.25
0.84
0.46
0.88
0.40
0.30
0.3 1
0.20
0.80

().(XI
0.6 1

0.95
0.82
0.37
0.57
0.30
0.00
0.00
0.59
0.60
0.32
0.67
0.55
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Some of the Z%H and Z@ valucs are interesting. For watcr,
is more than doublc the 4 value
of 0.35, and thc Z 4 ' and Z&' values for thc chlorophcnols show clearly thc cffcct of intramolccular
hydrogcn-bonding in the ortho isomcr.
It should also be noted that for ccnain solutes, such as aniline, substitutcd anilines, pyridinc and alkyl
pyridincs, and sulfoxidcs (but not sulfoncs) an altcmativc basicity dcscriptor, Z@, is required in
proccsscs that involvc transfcr from watcr to rathcr aqucous solvcnt systcms 115. 161.

Thc LSERs are thcmselvcs dcviscd using a simplc cavity thcory of solvation, in which the proccss of
dissolution of a gaseous solutc in a solvcnt involvcs (i) thc cndocrgic crcation of a cavity in the
solvcnt and (ii) incorporation of thc solutc into thc cavity with conscquent setting up of various
cxocrgic solutc-solvcnt intcractions. Thc proccsscs to bc considcrcd will all involvc a scrics of solutcs
with a fixcd solvcnt or solvcnts. Hcncc thc propcrtics of thc solvcnt phasc arc constant, and thc
various intcractions will bc dcscribcd by particular solutc paramctcrs. Thcsc can bc sct out as follows.
R, is an cxccss molar refraction that can bc dctcrmincd simply from a knowlcdgc of the
compound rcfractive indcx [ 171. Sincc R, is almost an additive propcny, it is quite
straightforward to dcducc valucs for compounds that arc gascous or solid at room tempcrature.
Scveral hundrcd R, valucs arc at prcscnt availablc, and furthcr valucs can bc dctcrmincd or
estimatcd quitc casily. Thc R, dcscriptor rcprcscnts thc tcndcncy of a compound to interact
with a solvcnt phasc through x - or n - elcctron pairs.

X!

is thc compound dipolarity/polarizability [ 18-20], i t bcing not possiblc to devise descriptors
for thcsc propcnics scparatcly. This dcscriptor can bc obtaincd cxpcrimcntally from gas-liquid
chromatographic (GLC)data for solutcs that arc not too involatilc, and from watcr-solvcnt
partition cocfficicnts for solutcs in gencral. At prcscnt, scveral hundrcd valucs of I K arc
~
known, and it is rcasonably casy to obtain furthcr valucs.

M'

is the solute effective or summation hydrogen-bond acidity. For mono-acids, this
dcscriptor was originally obtaincd dircctly from hydrogcn - bond complcxation constants, and
in this way values wcre found for many typcs of solute such as carboxylic acids, alcohols, and
phcnols 171. Now that the acid scale is cstablishcd, furthcr values can be obtaincd by
chromatographic or partition measurcmcnts. In addition, all values for ply-acids such as
glycols must be found by thcsc methods.
Z@' is the solutc effcctive or summation hydrogcn-bond basicity. Again, for mono-bases, this

was first obtained from hydrogcn-bond complcxation constants [8]. Further valucs for monobases, and all valucs for poly-cases can be found from partition coefficients 1161. Several
hundrcd Zg' values have now bccn obtaincd [ 15, 161.
logLI6 is a dcscriptor (211 bascd on the solute gas-liquid partition cocfficicnt on hcxadecane
at 298K. A data base of scvcral hundrcd such valucs is availablc 115, 17-19, 211, and
additional values can easily be obtained by gas chromatography on a variety of nonpolar
stationary phascs. The 10gL'~dcscriptor is a mcasurc of thc lipphilicity of a solute.

V, is the McGowan charactcristic volume that can trivially bc calculatcd for any solute
simply from a knowlcdgc of its molccular structurc [22]. Calculation is aided by the
algorithm for thc numbcr of bonds in a molcculc, counting all bonds as equal, ic a doublc or
a triplc bond counts as one bond only:
B=N-I+R

(11)

Hcrc B is thc total numbcr of bonds, N is thc total numbcr of atoms in thc molcculc, and R
is thc numbcr of rings in thc molcculc [IS].
Thcsc dcscriptors can bc combincd into two cquations [15], cithcr as lincar solvation encrgy
rclationships LSERs or as quantitativc structurc-activity rclationships QSARs;
IogSP = c

+ r.R, + s.# + a . 4 ' + b&' + 1 .logLI6

(12)

+ r.R, + S.X;' + a . 4 ' + b.Pt + v.V,

(13)

IogSP = c
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Here, SP is a property for a series of solutes on a given phase. Thus, SP can be the gas-liquid
partition coefficient for a number of solutes on a particular organic solvent, ie an LSER, or SP can
be a biological property for a series of solutes, ie a QSAR. Equation (12,13) can be solved by the
method of multiple linear regression analysis, MLRA, to yield the constants c, r, s, a, b and 1 (or v).
Not every term in equation (12,13) may be significant, and each term is analyzed using students t-test.
Usually, terms are retained only if the t-test shows >95% significance. A number of precautions are
taken when using MLRA, in particular (i) the number of data points should not be less than five times
the number of descriptors, and (ii) the descriptors must not be collinear. The constants obtained by
MLRA are important in that they can be used to characterise the solvent phase (in LSERs) or receptor
area (in QSARs) involved. In both cases, the r-constant gives the propensity of the phase to interact
with solute x; - and n - electron pairs, the s-constant is the phase-area dipolarity/polarizability, the aconstant is the phase-area basicity (because a basic phase will interact with acid solutes), similarly the
b-constant is the phase-area acidity, and the 1-constant or the v-constant is a measure of the phase-area
lipophilicity: by definition 1 = 1.00 for hexadecane at 298K.
Because the constants in equation (12, 13) represent quite specific properties of the phase or receptor
area, they must follow correct chemical principles. Thus for a completely nonacidic phase, the bconstant must be zero, within some reasonable experimental error. Thus equation (12, 13) are not
simply some statistical fitting procedures, but are substantive equations expressing not only the effect
of solutes on some particular process, but also the properties of the solvent phase or receptor area
involved. LSERs or QSARs derived from equation (12, 13) have to be examined with regard to
goodness-of-fit, as is the case for any LSER or QSAR, but also with regard to general chemical
principles. This latter test is highly unusual in QSAR wok, but is very important in that strict
application of the test leads to QSARs that are chemically firmly based, and are not just fitting
equations to a given data set.
APPLICATIONS OF E Q U A T I O N (12)

+ condensed phase processes. One such process, for which
considerable data exist, is that of gas-liquid chromatography (GLC). The usual physico-chemical
quantity measured is V,, the specific retention volume of a solute at the column temperature. This
is related to the gas-liquid partition coefficient, K, or the Ostwald solubility coefficient, L, through
equation (14), where p, is the density of the GLC stationary phase at the column temperature:

This equation is best applied to gas

L or K = V,.pl
The definition of L or K is given by equation (15):
L or K =

concentration of solute in solution
concentration of solute in gas phase

(15)

A number of GLC stationary phases were examined by Poole and co-workers[23] who obtained logK
values for a series of solutes at 394K, considerable care being taken to correct for any interfacial
adsorption. Typical equations[24] for logK values on the stationary phases are those for Carbowax
20M, equation (16), and the liquid salt tetraethylammonium 4-toluene-sulfonate, equation (17):
logK(Carbowax 20M) = -0.56 + 0.29R2 + 1.29G + 1.80%H
n = 39 r = 0.9957 sd = 0.059 F = 982

+0.450 logLI6

logK(Et,NX) = -1.01 + 0.36R2 + 2.06G + 3 . 6 1 q H + 0.34 logLI6
n = 29 r=0.9941 sd=O.O76 F = 81

(16)
(17)

In these equations, and elsewhere, n is the number of data points, r is the overall correlation
coefficient, sd is the standard deviation, and F is the F-statistic. The equations show that both
stationary phases are dipolar (s = 1.29 and 2.06) and are hydrogen-bond bases (a = 1.80 and 3.61),
but have no hydrogen-bond basicity (the b.Z# term is not significant). Equations such as (16) and
(17) have now been constructed for numerous GLC stationary phases at 393K, and provide a new
method for the characterisation of such phases [24, see also 251.
Most of the GLC stationary phases normally used, have zero or rather low hydrogen-bond acidity 124,
251, as shown by the lack of the b.Z# term in equation (12). Recently, a number of acidic phases
were synthesised [26], one of which seemed to have potential as a GLC stationary phase. This phase,
bis(3-allyl-4-hydroxyphenyl)sulfone, known as H10, was tested at 394K and shown to have
considerable hydrogen-bond acidity [271:
logK(H10) = -0.57 -0.05R2 +1.32@ +1.27wH +1.46Z# +0.42 l0gLl6
n = 58 r=0.9940 sd= 0.069 F = 856

(18)
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The phase, however, is not very selective because it also has pronounced hydrogen-bond basicity, with an aconstant of 1.27, compare a = 1.80 for the polyether, C a h w a x 20M. Cam and co-workers [28] have also
synthesised a phase that has a very high hydrogen-bond acidity with almost zero hydrogen-bond basicity, the
fluoroalcohol 4-dodecyl-a, a-bis(trifluoromethy1)benzyl alcohol, BOH. A regression of relative partition
coefficients according to equation (12) yields only a poor correlation at 353K, however [271:
logK'(B0H) = -1.60 -0.22R2 +0.45$ +2.69@: + 0.68 10gL'~
n = 143 r = 0.9598 sd = 0.265 F = 403

(19)

It is not possible to compare the constants in equations (18) and (19) because they refer to different
temperatures. In general, the constants s, a, b and 1 all decrease with increase in temperature. Even so, it is
likely that the fluoralcohol BOH is more acidic than the phenol H10.
Analysis of the retention data obtained on H10 was also of interest in that it confinned the previous finding
1291 that the solvation theories of Abraham [ 151 and of Poole I301 are essentially equivalent.
The characterisation of phases is not restricted to temperatures usually encountered in GLC work, and has been
applied to phases at 298K as well [26,31]. Many of these were candidate coatings for chemical sensors, and
hence had to be characterised at ambient temperature. Equation (12) can be used to analyze solute-solvent,
or solute-phase, interactions term-by-term, and hence provides a logical rationale for the selection of coatings
for chemical sensors and arrays [321.

The application of equation (12) is, of course, not restricted to materials used as GLC phases or coatings for
chemical sensors. A very important application is in the study of compound-polymer interactions, using the
polymer as a stationary phase in a GLC experiment; this technique is sometimes known as inverse GLC,
because the properties of the stationary phase are under investigation. Thus logK values for 43 compounds
on atatic polypropene at 273K, obtained by Munk and co-workers [331 yielded the regression equation [34]:
logK = -0.28 +0.16R2 +0.08$ +0.64 logLI6
n = 43 r = 0.9994 sd = 0.022 F = 10824
The polymer is only slightly dipolar/polarisable and has no basicity or acidity at all. Not only can polymers
and compound-polymer interactions be investigated using equation (12), but values of logK or of bgVG can
be predicted for other compounds as well. Since important parameters such as the weight-fraction activity
coefficient, as,and the Flory-Huggins interaction coefficient, x, can be obtained from VG [35-371, this
amounts to an indirect prediction of as and x. Thus for poly(butadiene) at 363K bgVG is given [38] by:

This enables log am
to be predicted for other compounds to around 0.04 units, and x to be predicted to within
0.10 units [38].
In a similar way, the commercially important soybean oil can be characterised through equation (12), and
values of log
and x predicted via a prediction of VG. For soybean oil at 396K, the regression equation
(22) was obtained [391:

+o.90%H +0.61 log LI6
bgvG = -0.43 +0.581~,H
n = 2 1 r=0.9910 sd=0.060 F = 3 1 1
Since VG and K are connected by equation (14), only the constant c in equation (12) changes if logvG is used
instead of logK. Hence the characteristic constants in equation (12) can be compared with those obtained
previously at the same temperature for other phases [24, 251. As might be expected, the values of s, a, and
1 in equation (22) are quite close to those for esters such as di-2-ethylhexyladipate[39].
Not only can the technique of gas-chromatography,when combined with the solvation equation (12), be used
to characterise liquids, and polymers above their glass transition temperature, but it can also be used to
characterise solid phases as well. Pankow[40] attempted to relate 1OgvG values for solutes on the graphitised
material Carbouap, to their vapour pressure, but a much better relationship was obtained [41] using equation
(12):
logvG = 4.73 -2.27R2 +2.65 lo&'6
(23)
n = 38 r = 0.9737 sd = 0.880 F = 318
Although the VG values listed by Pankow [40] refer to 293K, many were extrapolated from higher
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temperatures, so that cquation (23) is as good as could bc cxpcctcd. In cquation (23) thc tcrms in solutc
dipolarity/polarisability and solute hydrogcn-bond propcrtics arc not significant, so that Carbotrap appcars to
bc frce fmm acidic or basic sites.
Simple organic solvents can also be invcstigatcd using cquation (12). For nonvolatile solvcnts, thc rcquircd
K (orL) values can bc obtaincd by the gas chromatographic mcthod in which thc solvcnt is thc stationary
phasc. More gcnerally the gas-liquid partition cocfficicnts arc obtaincd by othcr mcthods, such as hcadspacc
analysis or vapour-liquid cquilibrium mcasurcmcnts. In thc lattcr cast, somc cxtrapolation to infinitc dilution
has usually to be madc. A number of solvcnts has bccn invcstigatcd at 298K using cquation (1 2); as cxamplcs,
methylcne iodidc and chloroform can bc takcn (421:

X4'

+ 0.87 logLI6

(24)

logK(CHCI,) = 0.10 -0.35R2 +1.26xi1 +0.60"
+ I . 1 8 X p ~ 1+0.9910gL'~
n = 35 r = 0.9969 sd = 0.153 F = 754

(25)

logK(CH212)= -0.84 +0.32R2 +1.34xi' +0.83
+1.19X!$'
n = 37 r = 0.9979 sd = 0.089 F = 1461

Both of these solvcnts cxhibit some dipolarity/polarizability, arc wcak bascs, but arc somcwhat strongcr
hydrogen-bond acids. Othcr solvcnts invcstigatcd in this way 1151 arc N-formylmorpholinc and tri(2cthylhcxylphosphatc), both strong hydrogcn-bond bases with a-constants 4.32 and 3.74 rcspcctivcly.
Biological proccsscs can also be cxamincd; in thcsc cascs, cquation (12) rcprcscnts a quantitativc structureactivity rclationship (QSAR). A rccalculation of an carlicr equation 1431 for thc cffcct of airbornc chcmicals
on thc uppcr rcspiratory irritation in micc yiclds I 151:
-logFRD, = 0.96 +0.81~i'+ 2 . 5 5 N 1 +0.72 l0gLl6
n = 39 r = 0.9870 sd = 0.12 F = 440
Hcrc FRD,, is the molar concentration in the gas phasc that lcads to a 50% dccrcasc in rcspiratory ratc. Thc
use of equation (26) is not only that it can lead to prcdictions of FRD,,, but also that it providcs somc insight
as to the reccptor site or rcccptor area involvcd. This can bc sccn by cxarnination of thc charactcristic
constants in equations for gas-solvcnt partitions at 298K, scc Tablc 4.
~~~

Table 4. Comparison of constants in equation (12) for various gas solvent partitions
with those for upper respiratory tract irritation, as -logFRD,,

r
-lOgFRD,
Gas Watcr
Gas (CH,CI),
Gas 2-Ethylhcxylphosphatc
Gas N-Formylmorpholinc

0.82
-0.28
-0.26

S

a

0.81
2.74
1.72
0.91
2.57

2.55
3.90
0.73
3.74
4.32

b

4.81
0.59
-

-

1

0.72
-0.21
0.93
0.96
0.73

It is quite clear that thc reccptor site/arca cannot possibly rcscmblc watcr, or thc rathcr nonpolar solvcnt 1,2dichlorocthane. The amide N-formylmorpholinc is rathcr too dipolar (s = 2.57) to be a suitablc modcl. but
2-ethylhexylphosphatc has about the samc dipolarity (s = 0.91) and hydrogcn-bond basicity (a = 3.74) as the
reccptor site/area, although the lattcr is still larger than the rcccptor sitc/arca valuc (a = 2.55). It can be
concludcd that the receptor sitc/arca is non acidic (b = 0.00). somcwhat dipolar (s = 0.81) and quitc basic (a
= 2.59, although not quite as basic as thc phosphate ester. Such an analysis illustrates onc of the vinucs of
equation (12) as a QSAR, namcly that it provides chcmical information on thc biological process, as wcll as
bcing useful in a predictive way.
APPLICATIONS OF E Q U A T I O N ( 1 3 )

The same solute descriptors are used in cquation (13) as in cquation (12), cxccpt that the charactcristic volumc,
V,, is used instead of logLI6; Ihc units of V, in thc following cquations are (cm3 mol-')/l00. Equation (13)
works best for processes within condemed phases, for cxamplc the partition of solutcs bctwccn two liquid
phases. For the very important water-octanol partition, equation (13) yiclds [ 151:
logP(0ct) = 0.08 +0.58R2 -1.09x;' +0.0324' -3.40Xpi' +3.8 1 V,

(27)

whcrc P is givcn by (conccntration of solutc in octanol)/(conccntration of solutc in watcr). Such an cquation
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can be used to deduce the relative solute-solvent effects, e.g., solute-octanol less solute-water interactions. In
addition it gives information on the relative properties of water and octanol, or more correctly on octanolsaturated water and water-saturated octanol.
The latter may be important because although the solubility of octanol in water is only 0.0045 mol dm-3.that
of water in octanol is 2.33 mol dm” at 298K [44]. On equation (27), solute dipolarity&hisability and
especially solute hydrogen-bond basicity favour water, and solute size favours octanol. Conversely, it can be
deduced that water is more dipolar and is a stronger hydrogen-bond acid than is octanol, but octanol is more
lipophilic than is water. The almost zero a-constant in equation(27) implies that water and (wet) octanol have
the same hydrogen-bond basicity. Numerous examples of the application of equation (13) to water-solvent
partitions have been given [16]; conversely, equations such as equation (27) are very useful for the
determination of Z@ values [16].
There are numerous biological and toxicological processes in which aqueous solutes interact with a given
system. One example is the work of Franks and Lieb [45, 461 on the inhibition of firefly luciferase activity
by aqueous nonelectrolytes. A re-analysis of the data of Franks and Lieb yields equation (28), very similar
to that recorded before [471:
logl/ECm = 0.58 +0.80R2 - 3 S 3 a H +3.78VX
n = 43 r = 0.9881 sd = 0.340 F = 535
As set out earlier [47] the major factors that determine the effect of solutes on the inhibition of firefly
luciferase activity, are the solute hydrogen-bond basicity that decreases the solute effect, and the solute size
that increases the effect. Furthermore, it can be deduced [47] that the target site on the enzyme has about the
same dipolarity as water (since the sanstant is zero), the same hydrogen-bond basicity as water (since the
aanstant is zero), but is much less acidic than water (b = -3.53) and is much more lipophilic than water
(v = +3.78).
A very similar analysis can be carried out for general anaesthesia of tadpoles by aqueous, solutes. The

effective concentration, ECm, is again in units of mol dm” and application of equation (13) leads to:
logl/EC5, = 0.69 +0.66R2 -4.44Zg +4.16VX
n = 28 r = 0.9900 sd = 0.224 F = 392
Equation (29) is similar to the one described before [47] but contains no term in
descriptor gives:

e. Inclusion of this

logl/ECu, = 0.86+ 0.81R2 -0.54e -4.17aH +4.O8Vx
n = 28 r=0.9915 sd = 0.210 F = 334
Judging by the F-statistic, equation (29) is possibly just preferable to equation (30). but there is not much to
choose between them. In either case, the two main factors influencinggeneral anaesthesia are solute hydmgenbond basicity which decreases the effect, and solute size, which increases the effect, exactly as obselved in
the luciferase work. Since equations (28) and (29) are similar, the analysis of the anaesthetic target site or sites
follows that of the target site on the luciferase enzyme.

As with equation (12), the use of equation (13) as a QSAR yields infomation about the target site/area in the
process under consideration. How the two main factors in the luciferase inhibition and the tadpole ones
compare with other processes can be Seen from results in Table 5.
Table 5. Comparison of constants in equation (13) for various processes.
r
Luciferase inhibition
Tadpole anaesthesia
Water/octanol
Water/decanol
Waterhexadecane

0.80
0.66
0.56
0.48
0.67

S

a

-

-3.53

-

-1.05
-0.97
-1.62

b
-4.44

-3.59

-3.46
-3.80
-4.87

V

3.78
4.16
3.81
3.95
4.43
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As shown before [47] the target site or sites in the two biological pmcesses resemble wet octanol, or wet
decanol, in that all have the same hydmgen-bond basicity as water (a = O.OO), but are much less acidic
(a= -3.5 to 4.4) and naturally much more lipophilic (v = 3.8 to 4.2). Both wet octanol and wet decanol are
reasonable models for the biological process, although both are rather less dipolar (s = 1.05 or -0.97 as
compared to 0.00). Hexadecane is a poor model because it is less dipolar and very much less basic (a = -3.59)
than the target sites. As more watedsolvent partitions are analyzed, solvent systems that are even better
models than wet wtanol or wet decanol might be found.
CONCLUSIONS

These results on luciferase enzyme and tadpole anaesthesia illustrate a particular advantage of equations such
as equation (12) and equation (13) as LSERs and especially as QSARs. Most QSARs are set up in order to
predict biochemical or biological effects of solutes in a given system. Indeed, this is usually their only
function. It follows that such QSARs are unlikely to yield information on the system itself. But equations
(12) and (13) have been constructed in such a way that they can be used for predictive purposes, and also can
be used to obtain chemical information on the system. The given equations (29) and (30) lead to specific
information on the dipolarity/polarizability,the hydrogen-bond acidity and basicity, and the lipophilicity of
the target site or sites in the luciferase enzyme and the tadpole. As shown before [47] these quantities can be
compared with those in physicochemical systems such as the water-octanol or the water-hexadecane system.
As more and more systems are investigated using equation (13), so it will be possible to extend such
comparisons. Nearly all applications of equation (13) are to systems at ambient temperature, so that
temperature effects have not to be considered. This is not so for equation (12), which has been applied to
systems at temperatures ranging fmm 298K to 4233 and over, and care has to be taken to compare coefficients
only at a common temperature. However, as more and more systems are investigated at 298K or (for many
GLC phases) at 393K, so it will be possible to extend the comparison of coefficients in equation (12) as well.
Thus equations (12) and (13) represent two very general types of LSER and QSAR that can be applied to all
kinds of physicochemical and biochemical phenomena. They can be used for predictive purposes and can also
be used to obtain specific chemical information on the processes concerned.
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